Kevin S. Weekley Endowed Scholarship

Deadline: November 1

Requirement: Recipients shall be, at the time of receipt of the scholarship funds, undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.

Amount of scholarship: Varies by year

Preference will be given to students who qualify according to all or any of the following:

- Spanish majors or minors in International Studies
- Participation in a study abroad semester/summer program
- First-generation students (those who are the first in their family to pursue a post-secondary degree)

These scholarships are competitive, so please fill out the form carefully.

Before preparing and submitting this application, please note that only those students who have demonstrated financial need (as determined by the FAFSA and the Office of Scholarship and Financial Aid) are eligible for this scholarship. If students have financial need based on the FAFSA and all of this need has been met, they are not eligible to apply for the scholarship.

The complete application should be sent directly by email to Dr. Aarnes Gudmestad (agudmest@vt.edu). Please submit the application as a Word document (not a PDF).

Students may be asked to provide an unofficial transcript at a later date.
Application for the Kevin S. Weekley Endowed Scholarship

Full name:

Student ID number:

Local mailing address:

E-mail address:

Telephone:

Major(s) (indicate primary major first):

Minor(s):

Overall GPA:

In-major GPA:

Projected year and term of graduation:

Are you a first-generation student?

What university-level Spanish and/or International Studies courses have you taken?

Short answer questions

In what extracurricular Spanish activities have you participated at Virginia Tech and in what capacity?

Do you intend to study in Latin America or Spain? If so, during what term (winter, spring, summer) do you plan to study abroad? Where do you intend to study? With which VT program or external program provider do you plan to study?

Explain your objectives or motivations for studying Spanish or International Studies.